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GEZI screen mesh factory is one of the lead manufacture and exporter of all kinds 
of mesh netting products in China. We' re concentrated in the production of HDPE 
anti-insect and hail mesh netting, fruit tree protect bag, drape nets, agriculture crop 
cover fabric etc.
 
GEZI all mesh products have passed Quality Management System ISO 9001 :2008.
We also have complete factory inspection report, no silicon certificate, 100% nylon 
or polyester material certificate, mesh aperture size certificate and SGS etc.

Countries USA, UK, Canada, Mexico, Spain, Pakistan, Thailand, Malaysia, Austra-
lia, Egypt, India, Brazil,etc. are main exporters of us at present.

GEZI is serving for wholesalers, dealers, trading companies& end users of mesh 
netting. We have own factory workshops with looms, with research and testing 
center. 

GEZI mesh netting are mainly used in anti-insect netting, anti- hail netting, wind 
proof net, agriculture netting , greenhouse netting, horticultural netting, , plastic 
mesh net, fruit tree protect net’s bag, fruit tree protection drape nets and crop cover 
fabric etc.

GEZI GROUP team’s mission is: Best quality and price products speak louder than 
anything! 
We’re focus on abroad OEM cooperation.

COMPANY 
INTRODUCTION
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Material: 
High Density Polyethylene (HDPE).

Application:
Agricultural Crop Cover Protect Netting, Greenhouse 

Protect Mesh, Fruit Tree Protection Drape Net, Tree 

Protect Net’s Bag etc.

Features:
Stabilized UV that guarantees a long durability.

Very tight fabric.

High tenacity and transparency.

Permeable to the passage of air and water.

Mesh Count: 10X8, 20X17, 30X20, 40X25, 50x25.

Width and Length size are all customized.

Grammage: 40-130g/m2

Mesh Standard
Mesh

WireDiameter
(mm)

Weight 
(g/m2)

Width 
(m)

Length 
(m)

Color

20

30

40

50

20x17

20x17

30x20

30x20

40x25

40x25

50x25

50x25

50x25

0.15

0.21

0.15

0.21

0.15

0.21

0.15

0.19

0.21

30

60

40

80

50

110

60

100

125

As your 
demand

As your 
demand100/200

Superiority :
Reduce the spread of pests and viruses, increase the yield of agricultural products, increase industrial efficiency.

Reduce the use of pesticides to ensure the green and environmental protection of agricultural products.

Compared with plastic greenhouse, insect net greenhouse more easily ventilated, by light, heat dissipation, and has the effect 

of moisture insulation.

To a certain extent, it can resist natural disasters, such as strong storms, storms and sand storms, and prevent the destruction 

of agricultural products and the production reduction.
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Material:
High Density Polyethylene (HDPE).

Application:
Prevent Hail Netting, Rain And Snow Proof Nets, 

Anti-Birds Netting, Proof Wind Nets and Greenhouse 

Protect Mesh etc.

Features:
Stabilized UV that guarantees a long durability.

Permeable to the passage of air and water.

Mesh Count: 4x8, 4x9, 4x10, 4x11, 5x11, 8x11 etc.

Width and Length size are all customized.

GSM: 40-80g/m2

Main color: Crystal

Standard
Mesh

Hole Size
(mm)

WireDiameter
(mm)

Weight 
(g/m2)

Width 
(m)

Length 
(m)

4x8

4x9

4x10

4x11

5x11

8x11

3x8

7*4

7*3

7*2.8

7*2.2

5.1*2.2

3.5*2.2

8.5*2.9

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.35

40

45

50

55

65

70

65

2-4m 100/200m

Superiority :
High strength, little difference in vertical and horizontal strength.

Acid and alkali resistance, non-toxic, no radiation, harmless to human physiology.

Excellent air permeability.

Master batch dyeing, never fade.

Heat preservation, moisture, anti-freeze, anti-frost, anti-insect, anti-grass.

Reduce uv exposure.

Improve production efficiency and plant quality.
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Made of high quality transparent mesh, 100% nylon or 100% HDPE with ventilated, breathable, reusable.

Perfect for Plant size 6"x10", 12 inch x 8 inch, 10 inch x 14 inch etc.

With rope on the edge, easy to install and provide a well protection

Can be used in the all growing season

This garden netting bag is non-toxic, can be reusable and for Safe and effective barrier excludes -Many types of pests, includ-

ing insects, birds and animals

It can be used in the all growing season. It can be used to pack plant seed or storage other little things.

The fabric feels soft, comfortable, elastic, and cut very large

Safe, effective barriers do not include a variety of pests, including insects, birds and animals

Fine knit tulle, extra protection

Hex Net Popular applications:

Cherry, apple, pear, fig and other fruit tree netting, berry patch and garden netting.

Hex Net is the answer to protect individual fruit and nut trees or berry patches. Made super-strong and durable,GEZI hex 

mesh design is our strongest seasonal net and is snap to install to ensure your hard-earned harvest becomes a reality. This kind 

netting is white in color to achieve enhanced fruit quality especially in conditions where nearby structures or large trees 

partially limit sunlight needed for ripening. 

Fruit Saver is a tent-shaped net providing natural protection for fruit trees, against birds, bats, possums, rodents and insects, 

including fruit fly.

Environmentally friendly, it avoids wasting money on harmful chemical sprays, bird scarers, ultrasonic devices or baits.

Fruit Saver is ideal for organic fruit production.

Fruit Saver is made from white, UV-stabilised HDPE, woven monofilament 2mm netting. Small mesh and 15% shade factor 

help guard against hail, wind and sunburn damage, while providing sufficient light and airflow for healthy fruit production.

Fruit Saver is suitable for most fruit trees including stone fruit, apples, figs, guavas, pears, persimmons and citrus. Keep trees 

pruned to a manageable size.

6 inch x 10inch

12 inch x 8 inch

10 inch x 14 inch

22 inch x 14 inch 

37 inch x 24 inch

55 inch x 41 inch

6 inch x 10inch

12 inch x 8 inch

10 inch x 14 inch

22 inch x 14 inch 

37 inch x 24 inch

55 inch x 41 inch

With care, your Fruit Saver net will last many seasons.

Fruit Saver is wildlife friendly due to its white colour 

and small mesh-size which prevents birds and animals 

from becoming snagged.
HIGH QUALITY

HDPE MATERIAL

TREE PROOF BAG

HIGH QUALITY

HDPE MATERIAL

TREE PROOF BAG
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Is your raw material the new and virgin HDPE ?

Yes, all our netting are 100% virgin HDPE material.

If you need the certificate, we can specially do SGS authoritative test certification for 

your order, it mainly including: raw material, UV content test, heat stability test.

 

How long is the average service life of your nets?

According to the different UV content and specific use of the temperature difference, 

climate conditions, if the UV content is 3%, under normal weather and use, the service 

life is generally about 3 years, UV content of 5%, under normal use, the service life 

can reach 5 years or more.

Are your nets reusable?

Yes, after you use it, clean the nets and store it in a cool warehouse for the next year 

and increases the lifetime of the net.

What’s the KLY of your nets?

GEZI netting KLY is 450-850.

Non woven fabric used as a covering material for garden, protection material from agriculture vermin, heavy ran, 

hail rain, over heating. 

Plants covered with non woven fabrics can be fertilized afterwards required.

Non woven spun bonded mesh fabric and non-woven UV resistant polypropylene fleece.

Non woven fabrics are preferred for frost covers:

Lightweight, breathable and those which dry quickly are used.

These fabrics should provide open spaces for crop treatments.

Adverse effects of frost:

Frost can kill the seeds and adversely affect the ariel portion of the plant.

Frost makes the plant loose its moisture and dry out.

Usage-Agriculture:

Green house cover

Fruit cover

Weed cover

Seedbed

Frost Covering:

Minimized moisture and heat loss. Keeps the plant warm and healthy.

Crop cover specification:

GSM: from 10 to 17

Width: 1.6-3.2m

UV protected

Fruit cover specification:

GSM: from 17 to 25

Width: 7-30m

UV protected

Reinforced Edge(Double Color Lines)

Joint By Different Colors By
Customers’ Grammage

Packed With Paper Tube Inside 
And Poly Bag Outside

Advanced Equipment can make
Super Large Width Up To 45m


